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Twelve months                                                           
before the wedding  
Tell all family members.
Talk to children, if this is a second/third marriage.
Select a wedding date and time.
Make a preliminary budget.
Determine your wedding theme or style and colors.
Plan your ceremony.
Determine who will officiate the ceremony. 
Hire a wedding consultant if you plan to use one.
Reserve your ceremony and reception location. 
Determine the size of your guest list.
Start compiling names and addresses of guests 
Select bridal attendants.

Have fiancé select his attendants.
Plan reception.
Check catering facilities, if at a club or hotel.
Select a caterer, if one is necessary.
Select a professional photographer and videographer.
Select a musical service for reception and wedding. 
Select a professional florist.
Select your dress and headpiece.
Announce your engagement in the newspaper. 
Select bridesmaids’ dresses. 
Select the men’s wedding attire  

and reserve the right sizes .
Select the engagement ring with  

fiancé if he has not already done so.

twelve to six months Before

Before the wedding

Six months  
before the wedding
Shop for wedding rings and  

other symbols of family unity.
Make final arrangements for ceremony (deposits paid,
 contracts signed).
Make sure all bridal attire is ordered.
Have all mothers coordinate and select their dresses.
Register for bridal registry.
Complete the guest lists and compile them in order.
Check the requirements for a marriage license.
Start planning the honeymoon. 
Decide where you will live after the wedding.
Begin to shop for the bride’s trousseau.

Two months  
before the wedding
Address the invitations and announcements, which should  
be mailed four to six weeks before the wedding.

Order wedding cake, if not supplied by caterer.
Finalize ceremony details with officiant.
Make rehearsal arrangements.
Plan bridesmaids’ luncheon.
Make appointments for hair, nails, and make-up.
Arrange accommodations for out of town attendants,  
guests and family members.

Finalize honeymoon plans.
Make sure final musical arrangements are  
made for wedding and reception.

six to two months Before
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TENTS & PARTY 
RENTALS Find everything you 

need to make your 
celebration a success.

We have this area’s largest selection of 
rentals for your wedding, reunion, church 

function or kid’s party
Tents – Tables – Chairs – Linens – Dance Floors – Staging – Inflatables

 – Outdoor Movies – Concession Equipment – Pipe & Drape

ENTERTAINMENT
& PARTY RENTALS

Bill Gore, 
Owner  

910-914-0400

Contact your local newspaper to see what their 
announcement requirements are. Following are 
three traditional types of announcements and what 
to include in each.  

EngagEmEnts  This is the first 
announcement for the paper. It includes the 
names of the bride-elect and groom-elect, city of 
residence, parents’ names, time, date and place of 
wedding, names of grandparents, education and 
honors. The announcement of the engagement 

should be submitted no more than six months 
and no less than two weeks before the wedding 
date. A photograph can be submitted. 

CouplEs announCEmEnt  This 
appears the Friday before the wedding. It 
includes basic reminder information of the 
weekend wedding and includes listings of 
parties given in honor of the bride and groom. 
This information should include the type of 
party, hosts, locations and dates. 

WEddings  This is submitted after 
the wedding. Information should include 
the names of the couple, parents and 
grandparents; time, date and location of 
wedding; officiating minister’s name; who 
gave the bride away; bride’s attendants and 
bridesmaids; flower girls and ring bearer; 
best man and groomsmen; location of the 
reception; honeymoon location; and the city 
where the couple will be living. A photograph 
can be submitted.

Announcementengagement

for the newsPaPer

Use this as a guide for what to include in your engagement announcement:

Full name of bride-elect_________________________________________

Complete address & phone ______________________________________

Full names of bride’s parents _____________________________________

Full names of bride-elect’s grandparents ____________________________

Bride-elect’s education information  _______________________________

Bride-elect’s employment (job title & location) _______________________

Full name of groom-elect _______________________________________

Address & phone of groom-elect __________________________________

Full names of groom’s parents ____________________________________

Full names of groom’s grandparents ________________________________

Groom’s education information ___________________________________

Groom’s employment (job title & location) __________________________

Date, place and time of wedding (please be specific) ___________________

___________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
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217 S. Poplar St.
ELIZABETHTOWN • (910) 862-2439

Monday - Thursday 9AM-6PM • Friday 9AM-7PM
Saturday 9AM-5PM

RichmondRockwell

Santa Cruz

The looks & styles
of spring

Master the wedding
Many couples’ weddings take 
more than a year to plan. Couples 
want all of the special people in 
their lives to witness their vows, 
and giving guests advance notice 
can ensure as many loved ones as 
possible attend the ceremony. 
To be certain that guests have 
ample notice to clear their 
schedules, many couples now 
turn to save-the-date cards, 
which announce weddings well in 
advance of the actual wedding day.
Save-the-date cards once 
were reserved only for 
weddings that required travel 
or special circumstances, 
such as destination weddings. 
But such cards have now 
become commonplace for 
all weddings. That’s because 

many people plan vacations or 
business trips anywhere from 
four to six months in advance. 
Busy people require plenty of 
notice to include this important 
date on their calendars, 
particularly when wedding dates 
fall during popular travel seasons 
or around the holidays.
Kleinfeld Bridal, a premiere New 
York bridal boutique, says that 
save-the-date cards are typically 
mailed six to eight months 
prior to the wedding, though 
some are sent as early as a year 
before the big day. Once a date 
and a location is secured, save-
the-dates can be ordered and 
mailed.
Save-the-date cards require 
couples to assemble their guest 

lists well in advance of the 
wedding. The leading bridal 
resource The Knot notes that 
everyone who will get a wedding 
invitation should also receive 
a save-the-date card. There’s 
no turning back once cards are 
sent, so couples will need to 
be certain everyone they want 
to attend is getting advanced 
notice.
It’s acceptable to mail save-the-
date cards even if some wedding 
day details are still up in the 
air. Guests really only need to 
know the date and location of 
the wedding. Couples also can 
use the save-the-date card to 
direct invitees to a wedding 
website where guests can learn 
the details of the wedding as 

they unfold.
RSVP information does not need 
to be included on the save-the-
date card. 
Save-the-date cards are much 
less formal than invitations, so 
couples can have fun with them. 
They can showcase couples’ 
clever personalities or funny 
quirks. Keep in mind it is in 
poor taste to mention gifts 
or registries on save-the-date 
cards. There will be plenty 
of time to direct guests to 
registries later on.
Couples are increasingly turning 
to save-the-date cards when 
planning their weddings to make 
sure busy friends and family will 
have enough time to make plans 
to attend their weddings.

save the date
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Extra Pounds Gone By
The Big Date…

Call Us Today 
For a Free 

Consultation!

Medical Weight 
Loss Center

•	 Doctor	Appointment
•	 Rx	FDA	Approved

Appetite	Suppressant
•	 4	Weekly	Visits

•	 4	Lipotropic	Shots
•	 4	B-12	Shots

•	 Multivitamins
•	 BP	Checks

•	 Measurements
•	 Body	Fat	Analysis

•	 Guideline	Menus/Food	
Sheets

•	 *1	Month	free	B6	shots	to	
Registered	Brides

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
821 S. Main St., Laurinburg

910-585-1500
307 Owen Dr., Fayetteville

910-484-9529
717 N. Horner Blvd., Sanford

910-585-8204

familyweightlossnc.com
Helping People Lose Weight Since 1997

TOTAL BUDGET AMOUNT $ _____________

BUDGET ACTUAL
Total Reception (45%) $ __________      $  _________
Reception Site $ __________      $  _________
Catering $ __________      $  _________
Drinks $ __________      $  _________
Wedding Cake $ __________      $  _________
Miscellaneous (e.g., security) $ __________      $  _________

Total Attire (10%) $ __________      $  _________
Dress and veil $ __________      $  _________
Jewelry and shoes $ __________      $  _________
Hair and makeup $ __________      $  _________
Lingerie $ __________      $  _________
Groom’s tux $ __________      $  _________

Total Photography (10%) $ __________      $  _________
Photographer $ __________      $  _________
Videographer $ __________      $  _________
Bridal/Engagement photos $ __________      $  _________
 
Total Stationery (4%) $ __________      $  _________
Invitations $ __________      $  _________
Postage $ __________      $  _________
Ceremony programs $ __________      $  _________
Save-the-date notes $ __________      $  _________
Thank-you notes $ __________      $  _________

Total Transportation (5%) $ __________      $  _________
 
Wedding party transportation $ __________      $  _________
Bride and groom transportation $ __________      $  _________

Total Entertainment (10%) $ __________      $  _________
Ceremony music $ __________      $  _________
Reception music (e.g., Band, DJ) $ __________      $  _________

Total Flowers (10%) $ __________      $  _________
Ceremony arrangements $ __________      $  _________
Bouquets and Boutonnieres $ __________      $  _________
Parent’s flowers $ __________      $  _________
Reception site arrangements $ __________      $  _________

Total Miscellaneous (6%) $ __________      $  _________
Ceremony site and officiant fees $ __________      $  _________
Gifts for each other, attendants $ __________      $  _________
Wedding rings $ __________      $  _________
Marriage License $ __________      $  _________
 
 

            Budget
worksheet
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Extraordinary
Ordinary II 

Owner & Event Coordinator 
Tyra Ellerbe

Weddings - Showers -  Spa Parties -  
Birthday Parties & More!

910-461-8131
pg1stlady@yahoo.com

Specializing in making your event eloquent and affordable...

No event too large or too small!

Ella’s 
Ballroom

Please give us a call at 910-895-4731
910-995-0709. or 910-995-6101

Come by the ballroom
Monday-Thursday 8:30am-6:00pm,

or Friday 8:30am-12:30pm
to discuss your party value needs and package pricing

CompilE namEs  
and addrEssEs of guEsts

r Bride’s guest list
r Groom’s guest list
r Bride’s parents’ guest list
r Groom’s parents’ guest list
r  Finalize the guest list and determine  

number of invitations needed
r  Double-check spellings of names  

and addresses
r  Order the invitations and stationery at  

least four to six months before the 
wedding

ordEring invitations
 Stationer: _______________________
 Address: ________________________
 Phone: __________________________
 Contact: ________________________

Cost for EaCh:
 Invitations _______________________
 Envelopes _______________________
 Liners __________________________
 Response cards ___________________
 Envelopes _______________________
 Reception cards ___________________
 Pew cards _______________________
 Announcements __________________
 Wedding programs ________________
 Place cards ______________________
 Thank you notes __________________
 Other __________________________

invitations
 Number ordered __________________
 Date ordered ____________________
 Delivery date _____________________
 Style/font _______________________
 Paper/color ______________________
 Ink color ________________________

r  Design and print maps to be  
included in the invitations if needed.

r Address and assemble the invitations.
r  Ensure you are using the proper 

postage  
when stamping the envelopes.

r  Mail the invitations, ask the post  
office to hand-cancel.

r Mail the announcements.
r Write thank-you notes.
r Mail thank-you notes.

Invitations
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2278 E. Powersville Rd.
Lumberton, N.C. 28358 

Rent or Buy Foliage for your dream wedding

Greenhouse, Inc.
18 Greenhouses to 

choose from

www.hisandhergreenhouse.com
(910) 739-2235

1564 White Lake Dr. | White Lake, NC
 (910) 872-2072 

Whether it’s a wedding, party, family reunion, business meeting….
The Venue at Regal Resort on beautiful White Lake is 

the perfect venue for your special event!

The Venue at 
Regal Resort

2 Day Wedding Package-$1650

Call Susie Inman for more details

Maid of Honor

Matron of Honor

Best Man

Flower Girl

Ring Bearer

Bridesmaids Groomsmen

The wedding party
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dECidE on a loCation

 Location address: __________________

 Location phone: ___________________

 Type of location: __________________

 Deposit required: _________________

 Cancellation policy: ________________

 Restrictions: _____________________

 Size description: __________________

 Site rental fee: ____________________

 Clergy fee: _______________________

 Parking: _________________________

 handicap accessible:    Yes   no 

thEmE | rEhEarsal timEs & datE

 My Theme: ______________________

 My style/colors: ___________________

 Date reserved: ___________________

 1st rehearsal time: _________________

 1st rehearsal date: _________________

 2nd rehearsal time: ________________

 2nd rehearsal date: ________________

 Final rehearsal time: ________________

 Final rehearsal date: ________________

 Set up time: ______________________

 Start time: _______________________

 End time: ________________________

 Photo time: ______________________

 Clean up time: ____________________

guEst

 Number of guests invited: ___________

 Number of guests confirmed: _________

drEssing rooms

 Available:  Yes  No

 Number Available: _________________

 Capacity: ________________________

drEssing loCation

 Bride: __________________________

 Maid/Matron of Honor: _____________

 Bridesmaids: _____________________

 Flower girl: ______________________

 Groom: _________________________

 Best Man: _______________________

 Groomsmen: _____________________

 Ushers: _________________________

 Ring Bearer: _____________________

Choosing a site

Lake Tillery's Newest Venue for all of your event needs.  River Wild offers creative and fresh catering 
options at our Restaurant or on Wheels for Weddings, Special Events, Private Parties & more. 

No eveNt too Large or too SmaLL. 
Contact us to book your next event!

910.975.8329
Located next to Lilly's Bridge Marina 

1185 Lilly's Bridge Road • Mt. Gilead, N.C. 27306
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Vintage inspired crystal jewelry 
Perfect for your special day.

For the Bride and the Bridesmaids

R TS
SouthernOur

2008 Fayetteville Road
Rockingham, NC 28379 (910) 434-7150

We special order for any occasion!

2008 Fayetteville Road, Rockingham • 910-434-7150

Your local Simply Noelle Boutique

Monogrammed Gifts • Boutique Clothing

Happily Ever After
Congratulations Newlyweds!

We wish you all the best as you begin your new life 
together. Remember, we’ll be here for you through all 

the milestones of marriage, from your first house to your 
last, and every step in between.

Full service real estate sales, marketing, 
and property management.

Growing With 
Scotland County 

Since 1973

www.HAstyrEAlty.Com

SOLD

Officiant Information
Name:______________________________
Address:_____________________________
Phone number:________________________
Religious denomination:_________________
Dates available:________________________
Fee:_ _______________________________
Available for date desired? Yes No
Estimated total cost:____________________
Cancellation policy:_____________________
Arrival time:__________________________
Wedding date:_________________________
Wedding location:______________________
Wedding time:________________________

Rehearsal date:________________________
Rehearsal time:________________________
Rehearsal location:_____________________
Special classes required? Yes No
Date of classes (if required):_ _____________
Time of classes (if required):______________
Class fee:_ ___________________________
Class location:________________________
r Book officiant six months in advance
r Confirm fees
r Make sure officiant is available to attend
rehearsal dinner before scheduling it.
r Discuss your music plans with the officiant
making sure that there are no restrictions.

If you are planning on writing your own vows, discuss this with the officiant. Arrange for the 
officiant to be paid in private after the ceremony. Invite the officiant and a guest to the reception.Clergy
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There’s Nothing More Beautiful
Than a Bundling Bride

Bundle your Insurance at one place!

Jeff Graves Allstate Agency
1025 Rockingham Road, Rockingham | 910-895-5251

00811880

CErEmonY musiC
Decide on music budget: _________________________________

Estimated total cost: ____________________________________

Cancellation policy?      Yes      No

Equipment provided?      Yes      No

Decide on type of music:  ________________________________

Make sure there are no ceremony music restrictions.

Audition Musicians: _____________________________________

Audition Soloists:  ______________________________________

Book Musicians: _______________________________________

Book Soloists: _________________________________________

Pay Deposits: _________________________________________

Sign Agreements: ______________________________________

Make musical selections for prelude: ________________________

Make musical selections for processional: _____________________

Make musical selections for ceremony: ______________________

Make musical selections for recessional: ______________________

Confirm major ceremony details: ___________________________

Give copy of music to officiant: ____________________________

Have musicians attend rehearsal: ___________________________

Site description: _______________________________________

Site rental fee: _________________________________________

Clergy fee: ___________________________________________

Parking: ______________________________________________

Handicap Accessible: ____________________________________

rECEption musiC
Decide on music budget:  ________________________________

Estimated total cost: ____________________________________

Cancellation policy: _____________________________________

Equipment provided?      Yes      No

Decide on type of music:  ________________________________

Reception date: ________________________________________

Reception location: _____________________________________

Setup location: ________________________________________

Type of music:  ________________________________________

Type of entertainment: __________________________________

Music restrictions: ______________________________________

Time needed to set up: __________________________________

Music start time: _______________________________________

Special requests?      Yes      No

Setup location:  ________________________________________

Number of breaks needed: _______________________________

Recorded music interludes during breaks?      Yes      No

Desired attire for musicians: ______________________________

Number of musicians: ___________________________________

Refreshments needed?      Yes      No

Music
for ceremony & recePtion
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1514 S. Main, Laurinburg • 276-3566

We Specialize in Cleaning, 
Care & Preservation 

of Wedding Gowns 
and Apparel

 leaners

 leaners

FIND A CATERER

Caterer ___________________________________

Address __________________________________

Phone ____________________________________

Establish menu _____________________________

My menu __________________________________

Final guest count ____________________________

Establish guideline ___________________________

Buffet or served dinner _______________________

Time food will be set out/served ________________

Time food will be taken away ___________________

Number of bartenders and servers ______________

Confirm list of equipment provided by caterer

If self-catered ______________________________

Meat  ____________________________________

Vegetables_________________________________

Fruits ____________________________________

Breads, Rolls, Crackers _______________________

Cheese, Dips, Dairy _________________________

Condiments _______________________________

Desserts __________________________________

Beverages _________________________________

ORDER THE WEDDING CAKE

Select bakery ______________________________

Make arrangements for pick-up or delivery ________

Decide where cake table will be located___________

Purchase a cake topper _______________________

Decide time of cake cutting ceremony ____________

If you are saving the top cake layer, make arrangements to 
have it taken home and preserved. Confirm all major details 
of your cake order one month in advance. 

Locate supplies at party stores

Party store:_________________________________

Address:___________________________________

Phone:_ ___________________________________

Contact:___________________________________

Party store:_________________________________

Address: _ _________________________________

Phone:_ ___________________________________

Contact:___________________________________

Locate rental supplies

Rental store:________________________________

Address:___________________________________

Phone:_ ___________________________________

Contact:___________________________________

Rental store:________________________________

Address:___________________________________

Phone:_ ___________________________________

Contact:___________________________________

Decorations
Wedding cake

catering &
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Reserve the reception site

 Reception site _____________________

 Address __________________________ 

 Phone ___________________________

 Contact __________________________

Ask about any restrictions: liquor, 
decorations, bird seed, etc. Find out what 
supplies are provided by the facility caterer, 
and purchase or rent supplies needed for the 
reception.

r Guest register table
r Gift table
r Cake table
r Place card table
r Buffet tables

r Guest tables
r Chairs
r China dinnerware
r Plastic/paper dinnerware
r Silver flatware
r Plastic flatware
r Cloth napkins
r Paper napkins
r Cloth tablecloths
r Plastic/paper table cloths
r Serving bowls/dishes
r Utensils
r Trays
r Bubbles,rice, birdseed, flower petals to 
toss
r Audio equipment
r Microphone
r Lighting

r Dance floor
r Tents
r Trash cans

Hire a caterer, if not provided by facility

r Plan the menu

Hire the wedding professionals
r Reception coordinator
r Band, DJ, or musicians
r Photography/videographer
r Caterer
r Bakery
r Master of Ceremonies
r Florist/decorator coordinator
r Rental company
r Transportation

Confirm all reception details one month 
before the wedding.

The reception
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Tables and chairs. Champagne fountains. 

China and table linens. Your wedding day 

can be beautiful and effortless when you 

leave the details to us. Say “I do” to our 

party-ready supplies and expert advice.

Copyright

Pembroke Hardware Company
7331 Hwy 711
PO Box 1027

Pembroke, NC 28372
www.truevalue.com/pembroke

www.facebook.com/pembrokehardware

Vow to make your
wedding day hassle free.

©2015 True Value® Company. All rights reserved.

Tables and chairs. Champagne fountains. 

China and table linens. Your wedding day 

can be beautiful and effortless when you 

leave the details to us. Say “I do” to our 

party-ready supplies and expert advice.

Copyright

Pembroke Hardware Company
7331 Hwy 711
PO Box 1027

Pembroke, NC 28372
www.truevalue.com/pembroke

www.facebook.com/pembrokehardware

Vow to make your
wedding day hassle free.

©2015 True Value® Company. All rights reserved.

Pembroke Hardware Company
7331 Hwy 711 • PO Box 1027 • Pembroke, NC 28372

910-521-3406 
www.truevalue.com/pembroke

www.facebook.com/pembrokehardware

Tables and chairs. Champagne fountains. 

China and table linens. Your wedding day 

can be beautiful and effortless when you 

leave the details to us. Say “I do” to our 

party-ready supplies and expert advice.

Copyright

Pembroke Hardware Company
7331 Hwy 711
PO Box 1027

Pembroke, NC 28372
www.truevalue.com/pembroke

www.facebook.com/pembrokehardware

Vow to make your
wedding day hassle free.

©2015 True Value® Company. All rights reserved.

The Difference Between A Special Occasion & 

An Unforgettable Occasion.

Adelio’s is the place 
if you are planning 

a wedding.  Our 
ballroom will 

accommodate up to 
130 people.   We also 

have a dance floor 
and can provide a 

DJ for your dancing 
pleasure.   We cater 

anywhere in Robeson 
County for as many 
as 200 people & we 

can customize a menu 
just for you.

4 Breathtaking Ambience 
4 Impeccable Service 
4 Gourmet Cuisine 

For more information give our food & beverage 
director a call at (910) 671-4747. 

Italian and American Gourmet Cuisine
Adelio’s

Flowers
hirE a profEssional florist
 Florist _______________________

 Address ______________________

 Phone _______________________

 Contact ______________________

Pay deposit and sign agreement

Decide the types of flowers that you want

r Fresh flowers

r Dried flowers

r Silk flowers

sElECt floWErs for:
r Bride’s bouquet

r Bouquet for tossing

r Floral headpiece if needed

r Going away corsage

r Matron/Maid of Honor’s flowers

r Floral headpiece if needed
r Bridesmaids’ Flowers

r Floral headpiece if needed

r Flower girl

r Floral headpiece if needed 

r Groom’s boutonnière

r Best Man’s boutonnière

r Groomsmen’s boutonnières

r Ring Bearer’s boutonnière

r Mothers’ corsages

r Fathers’ boutonnières

r Flowers for helpers

floral dECorations 
for CErEmonY sitE
r Arch/canopy

r Altar

r Candelabras

r Pews
r Aisles

r Windows

floral dECorations for 
rECEption sitE
r Bride and groom’s table

r Attendants’ table

r Parents’ table

r Guest tables

r Buffet table

r Cake table

r Guest register table

r Gift table

r Champagne/punch table

r Wedding Cake

r Wedding Cake topper



NEW HOTEL. INDOOR POOL.
ALL-SUITE HOTEL. FREE BREAKFAST.
Welcome to the only all-suite hotel in the area, the Springhill Suites 
Lumberton. Our contemporary property seamlessly blends design 
and functionality while providing unmatched modern amenities – all 
at an affordable price.

SPRINGHILL SUITES BY MARRIOTT® 
LUMBERTON

5128 FAYETTEVILLE ROAD / Lumberton, NC 28360 
P 910.738.2085 WEB Marriott.com/faysl

Book at springhillsuites.com


